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ABSTRACT .

Although the systematic study of black people is much
needed and long overdue, black studies programs as they exist are
faced .with problems and pressures concerning the way they have been
created. Responding to black students demand for such programs, in
some cases colleges haAe acted in haste and neither have recruited
well-trained, intellectually accomplished scholars in black studies,'
nor students who have the command of language or of.systematic .

analysis necessary to mkt exacting standards. The particular .

'direction these programs have taken can be understood against the .

background of the educatitiiial situation of black students and of the
push for increased black enrollments, creating many cases of
missatchment of students with institutions. That the future of
special black studies programs and departments looks grim is a
'viewpoint that is a *iewpoiht that is.not shared by-the second
contributor to this 14Mphlet. Here, black studies are defended, for
they represent the moat likely institutional structure under; which
courses of and about./blacks are best organized and tiught.%Te
problems of black studies can be solved through-Oroper i3rganitation
and scientific concep ualizattons. Where universities ire able to
organize and staff goo black studies programs, they should do so.
(Author/AM)
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ONE VIEWPOINT s

By THOMAS SOWELL
Economist, Urban Institute,
Washington, DC.

Ll Like ewer thing hu u, black
studies is different in the( y than
in reality . The s} stematic udy
of black peoplein the sited
States and'or arou e world
is much needed and long
overdue. This says nothing about
whether black studies programs as
th4actuall} exist are doing a
good lob or a bad job. or whether
the} can be expected in the long
run to contribute to the solutions
or to the problems. It is significant
that,some outstanding scholars
who have devoted their lives to
the study of black people are
among the bitterest critics of black
studies programs.

The problems of black studies
programs are not problems with
the field of stud} but with the way
these programs w ere created and
the pressures generated within
them. After }ears of ignoring the
study of black people, colleges
and univ ersities all over the coun-
t') suddenly started setting lip
black studies programs at the
same time. .

Since it takes many years to pre-
pare and train a scholar and
educator in any field. in no field
can the suppl} of competent pro-
fessors be increased quickly. If
the schools had suddenly tried to
increase their courses in astrono-
my or mathematics tenfold over-

Dc Small ha% taught cLononitcs sc%vral
unoversitics tic emsrcsrc% ho.conecris for

biKks ou hi book, 8/4s( Ethootion
Ahti and I rot!.die s. poblo.itcd in 1972 by
1).r, ttl A:KJ) Co . in,.
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slight. these fields w ott Id also have
suffered a sharp deterioration in
qua! ity. As they quickly ex-
h austed'the existing pool of schol-
ars. the) w ould have been forced
tti resort to those less qualified
and ultimately to "w arm bodies."

... This has been the late of black
studiesand it has nothing to do
with the subject matter, only with
the circumstances.

A crucial factor in the estab-
lishment of black studies pro-
grams has been the pressure of v

black students for such programs.
This is w h) colleges and universi-
ties have acted in such haste and
all at the same time. Students
influence over these departments
has general!) been much greater
than their influence ok er tradi-
tional departments. and it:is not
uncommon in black studies
departments tier students to have
either the pow er to select faculty
or to veto appointments.

Leaving aside philosophical' %

questions as lo w hether students
should have such powers, the fact
that they have much more power in
black studies departments than in
any other departments makes
black studies a lcsi attractive op-
tion to faculty members who are
good enough to be able to pick
and choose among competing
offers. There is no attraction in
having ajob in which continua-
tion and promotion depend on
saying what the students want to
hear.

Perhaps the greatest handicap
to recruiting well-trained and in-
tellectually accomplished schol-
ars as black studies faculty mem-
bers is simply the low quality of



such programs to begin w ith. Any
organization tends to attract peo-
ple,similar to those who are
already in that organization.

At the outset, there w ere simply,
not enough real scholars to man
all the black studies prograhos that
were created of ernight. But even
as more able and ell-trained
y omit:scholars in black histoly
black sociology and so on have
conte-ounittop graduate schools.
dies hat e tended to avoid black
studies programs that w ould make
them colleagues of men w ho %ten:
selected for their ideOlogy Ui
charisma and w ho hate little of, no
academic,standing in the college
or unhersity.

The reluctance of talented
scholars to accept appointments
that would compromise theh on
standing 4'r doclopment is some-
times matched by a reluetance ot
black studies departments to hire
such persons e en when they are
available.

In some cases. the College or
uniersity has recap ited many
black students w ho lack the corn-
atand of language or of systematic
analysis neeessary to meet exact -
ing standards. The ins\itution is
then driven bs the logic of the
situation to seek similarly "defi-
cient teachers and adminis-
trators of special programs as
people to w hone the students can
"relate."

At some institutions. black
scholars with strong academic
records have been rejected for
such positions precisely because
of their competence. In More ex-
treme cases. black studies officials
hate acquired a voice or-a veto in
the selection of black fac'ulty



members intother departments,
and again they seek people like
themselves rather than people
who are an implicit threat to what
they represent. .

Enrollment ittblack studies
courses has usually been well
below anyone's expectations. The
number of black students who
fought for the establishment of
such programs typically far ex-
ceeds the number who regularly
enroll in black studies courses,
much less major in_the subject

This is very revealingnot only
in regard to the quality of these
programs and the black students'
realistic assessments of thembut
also in regard to the reasons_
behind the original drive to'set up
such programs. The syMbolic

_-value of black studies was enor-
mousas a focus for black stu-
dent feelings and frustrations.
There was never any correspond-
ing urgency about its educational
aspect, despite some rhetorical
flourishes; and the-disappointing
quality of what emerged did
nothing to create a demand.

In some cases, exclusions of
white students on grounds that .".
they could not possibly under-
stand ':the black experience" have
been rescinded,when pathetically
small enrollments,of.black stu-
dents have threatened thejobs of
the ,black studies faculty.

The drive to set up black stud-
ies programs and the particular
direction thesc proems took can
be understood only against the
background of the educational
situation of blackstudents
generally and of the sudden push
for increased black enrollments in

7
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colleges and universities.
Many black students have

simply not received the kind of
education necessary to prepare
then] for dlnianding college work,
such as that required at Ivy
League colleges. These is no need
here to assess the relative amounts
of blame that should go to the
school system, the home, and so
forth. There is iqire than enough
blame for everybody. The impor-
tant fact is that many black stu-
dents enter.college with numerous
and serious educational handi-
caps.

Moreover, the,special programs
that are set up for black students
are oriented toward the question,
"What can Harvard (or Yale or
Amherst) do to in4intain its
visibility-as an educational
leader?" The question is almost
never posed ingternis of where and
in what way the black students can
geOhe best education, in the light
of their actual circumstances.

lithe central subject were, in
fadt, the black student rather than
the institution and if the approach
IA ere to place him IA here his needs
would be best served (rather than
to achieve an institutionally ac-
ceptable racial body count). it is
almost inconceivable thiit so many
black students would be enrolled
at 'universities celebrated for their
research output or at elite colleges
geared to students who have been
prepared for the experience since
they wer,e out of diapers.

The preoccupation of the aca-
demic world with invidious,
and often simpleminded..coni-
parisons has led to the implicit no-
tion that there are bad, good, and
best schools and that admission is

0.



a question of who "deserves" to be
where. In this context, people
often "justify" the admission Of

. black students for o hum the in-
stitution is wholiy unsuitable on
grounds that it is riot the students'
"fault" that they do not meet its
standards.
4-he-real questionwhether the

institution meetsaheir needsis
seldom asked, or if it is asked. it is
asked in the Utopian sense of
seeking to change the institution
so that it will cease to be what n is
in order to accommodate one por.
don of its student body. Realisti-
cally.cally. this is not going to happen,
except in the limited sense that a
great research university may find

. It expedient to set up a septirate
and unequal program to keep the
black students quiet while the
university goes about its real busi.
ness. This is as unnecessary as it is
dishonest and destructive.

Everyone does not get a -bet-
,

ter education at a "better" in-
stitutionparticularly when the
institution's reputation is built on
,its research output. as top reputa-
tions arc. Many studentswhite
or blackcan learn more in an in-
troductory economies course at
Wabash College than at Harvard
or M.T. A student may learn lit-
tle or nothing at an institution that
assuincs,he has 1,t n educational
background which he just does net
have.

Certainly a course geared to
students with a solid math back.
groupd and or high reading
speeds is soon goingsto lose any-
one; without these assets. however
much "native ability" he may
have. The drive of top institutions
to fill their quota (avoiding this

'9



%ord jike the plague, of course) -
.has led to a mismatching,tif black
students and educational institu-
tions all up and down the, tine.

lithe Ivy League colleges, be-
cause they want a good body '

count, drain off the black students
oCstate college caliber. then the
state colleges it l have to get
black students %%Ito do not meet
their standards, unless they % ant
to fall behind in the numbers
game.

So it goes. all down the aca-
demic pecking order with the
net resulthat great numbers of
Illack students are in mer their
heads acadeinically and struggling
to stay afloat. \

The pressuragene ated by this ,
mismatching are \eve '. For many
4t black studtriticucle nie prob-
skins are eompountle41 by his feel-
ing guilty <tt having p rsonal ad.
vantages over famil% ml friends
back in the ghetto. 'ft is guilt
createsa need to demonsttlbe to
othersand to himself tbnt he
has not sold out. that he kssnot
going to be seared, tin*, or Cor-
rupted by The Man. ,

Pressures of a different sort are
telt by, college officials caught in a
Cross fire bemeen angry faculty
members concerned about stan-
dards and Militants demanding
higher body counts. In thisisitua-
tion, black studies is it political
godsend.
h Through black studies, student
who cannot meet high standards
are given low standards; students
without the background for
academic work can engage in rap
sessions instead; students who
have trouble relating to whites
can segregatoheinselves with

10
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blacks. Of course, that is poi kr-
eally optimal is not educationally
optimt I, 'nittch less socially (m-
ini' . It is, fact, a massive

elilig. 01 problems under the
-.

rug. The most htipetul sign 6 that
many black students themselves
see this.

The future of special black
studies programs and departments.
looks grim. Small enrollments
make their survival a problem,
while the inadequate q ualifications
of most black studies fac-
ulties (coMpared to those of
either blacks or w lies in tradi-
tional dePartment ) make their
alternative opport nines for
employ went too p )or to expect
them to accept the toss-of their-
jobs without resort' o demagogu7,
cry: , \
. However. the Attu e of black

studies as an avenue Wintellec-
,ityl inquiry looks far more prom-
ising. Much interest h is been ...,

'generated in the subje t, audit is
1 being pursued b) inere\ismg, num-

' hers of able scholars outside of
black studies programs. The
decline and demise oil thAse pro -
grants should in fact impeove the.
prospects of fruitluyncuiry in
this field. 0 4
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ANOTIDill VIEWPOINT

By RONALD BERESFORD
BAILEY , ...

American Council on Education
Fellow in Academic Adminis-
raqott, Florida Atlantic Universi-

\:q. kloca Raton. ',..

O In 1970 1 wrote a short article
in defense of black studies pro-
grams. (Why Black Studies?"
Saint Louis University Magazine,
Winter, 1970; condensed and
reprinted in The Edentution,
Digest, May, 1970). Essentially, I

12 .. il.e r,
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artued that black studies is con-
cerned with the history and cul-
ture of a people and, on that
basis alone. is a %wilt) undertak-
ing.

.1 also argued that black studies
programs represent the most
like4 institutional structure under
which courses of and about blacks
might, hest be organized and
taught. since traditionally
organized Wilk ersify . college. and
school departments generally ig-
nore the rt2.1s9561acks in the
Mierican ex petience. In short. I
argued that since black people
o ere Weed beyond the academic
pale. it o as better .I() have the
history of black people taught
separately. rather than not at all:

In his book. Wad, Educatidn:
Myths and Tr'age'dies. Thomas
Sowell highlights mostif not all of
the shortcomings of black'studies '
programs, as he knows them, and
he argues rather convincingly. 4.

Nevertheless. in vices ofkis lad* '
of documentationi.t:keems,"fair to
assume thatohis rienaiks tan black
stutt"St programs arebased '
la*g4iedlybis'personal etheik-
0,nces anddNiassipqs with uni-
dentified itidrvidwils rather than
from,researcliga'investigation as
defilied by usurp academkstan-
dards. :

Sowell has a duty to construct a
more systematic (perhaps a sur-
vey-type) tool to confirm or deny
the validity of his experiences and
those of the individuals
with whom he conferred. Other:
wise, there is no way todctcrmine
how accaraiely the problCms he
.discusses typify black stu-dre

br ti.tii.:..tiso.iitikk. 11 a valltital 114. Willa ',..,
I Is.laculn eves)enkc at m...1.4 tenet vreites
Inainto .114.413 iv.h. li unit in mid aupvrt wing

g,
ai.lc studio, And ,pvi.t.t1 verKv. progrAitc,

:£1
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programs throughout the country.

,' 1 w "I'd be remiss. however. if I/ slid not quick!) add, tluill tend to
iigree with some of Sowcl con-,..
elusions. As one o ho.has both
taught in and suer ised black
studies .nd special services pro-

"grams. 1. 'flaw faced some of the
problems he li-as discussed.
Net ertheless. the question of hot%
per t ask e or how ruAdamental
these problems .re in the unit ersi-
ties throughtpit the country is still
left to coWcture.

$9'copd. I do not find my belief
need for black studies pro-

is and Soo ell's criticism of
In to he contradictor) . He- and 1

re talking about two different i
'aspects cat the same problem. We
disagree. I Mue e. in o hat to do
ab"put that prOblem.

fain swing that the history of
Mack people should be taught and
that. given. the American aca-
demie miliju. black studies
programs relprinient th(imost
likel) programslin which a con-
centrated etTort can be made to ac-
complish this goal.

.

Soo ell. it seems to me. is saying
that because l the tt a) in which
man) hate been created. organ-
lied. and run and. especially. lie
cause Of some of the personnel
selected tobe in charge. black.
studies programs hate not taught
the histor) of black people very

ell. These programs. he claims.
have been. b) and large. a (Hs-
sett ice rattler than a service to the
teaching of and about black p o-
ple.

14 to this point. Sowell'ang 1
are not in an substantial dis-
agreement. i inked. insofar as my
14nited experiences go. I am of the

14
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opinion 'that he is correct w hen he
cowhides that sonic of the pro-
grams are-npf serving i.,er) useful
purposes al the) are presently
constructed alid administered. 4

flow ei. er. S w ell and I part cone- \
pan) with rq.ard to ihe solution or
.40I talons t0 the problems he de-
m:Abel., - I.

I infer that he secs only tic) real
options for the black studies
faCUlt) member {a) to accept
academie interlock!. or as) to pro-
mote nonacademic goals. Another
option would be not to abandon
black studies programs but to
strengthen them in terms of their
organization and functions until
theti are as academically sound
and command as much respect as

_the traditional disciplines.
'The problems of black studies,

it seems to me. are soluble. First,
the problem of too many hastily
and.W7conskructed black studies__
programs Zari be solvedby-reciTg;
nixing that some uni ersities are
not large enough or financially
secure enough to house a respect-
able black studies department.

Those unh ersities that can es-
tablish good black studies pro-
grams should do so. the remaining
institutions should select a num-
ber 01"core courses on blacks and
incorporate these courses into tra-
ditional fields of stud). For exam-
ple. a course entitled, say, "The
Histor) of Black Americans from
Slaver) to Freedom" might best
be taught in the histbry depart-
ment. Another core course on
"The Politics of Inequality" might
best be taught b!. political science.

In short, where universities arc
able to organize and staff good
black studies progranis, they
should do so. In instances where

15



this is not possible, core courses
of and about blacks ought to be
added in traditional fields of
stud).

In this same vein, university
officials responsible for hiring
faculty for these programs should,
as in any other progrjon, seek out
those w hy_are acild4iiica I ly pre-
parsAi do the Job,T hese well-
qtrArAtd blacks would have no
need to politicize the students, at
this expense of educating them, in
order to establish a poiver base for
themselves....

By the same token, and this is a .
real problem, university officials
must come out from behind such
cliches ,as "I can't find any quali-
fied blacks." This kind of
game only infuriates blacks, who
often respond by engaging' in sonic
form of protest. Administrators, in
turn, then rush to hire blacks. It is
precisely in such an atmosphere
that the less able people are
engaged. Administrators must un-
derstand this phenomenon and

- seek out the aLademically
qualified before crisis -type situa-
tions occur.

Second, it must be made clear to
black students that chile black
student protest movements helped
hasten the birth of black studies
programs, these programs and the
personnel-in thipii cannot be sub-
jected to every whim of every
black student. Black students
should have inputs into these as
well as other university programs,
but they should not be allowed the,_
final word on the chairman and
professors or the Course offerings
and how they are to be laugh!.

In short, black students who
want good programs must recog-
nize that having a hundred

16 e



different voices advise how these
programs should be organized and .-
run does not help the success in- ,

dex. Rather, such activity only
serves to chase.away the-more
able and educationally oriented
professors, who refuse to be sub-
jected to such anti intellectual.
nonsense. This, in turn, hastens
the demise of the programs.

Third. a number of scholars
w ho have expertise in black stud-
ies should come together in some
way and draw up a model black s

studies curriculum outlining
courses by name and briefly
describing the probable contents
or each.

They Might also suggest the ,
t) pc of academic training one
should have eitlicr to direct these
programs or to teach the courses
outlined in the model curriculum.
This w ould serve to eliminate the
"God called me" types, who no
more belong in the educational
system than they did in the pulpits
or, in more recent times, in thc.po-
litical arena.

Finall . expediency-mindedad- 42
ministrators, as w ell as the incom-
petents they have hired, should be
%% ceded out. They must be re-
placed. however, by individuals
who are not only acadeniipily
secure but who arc also (idly
au are of the need for and the right
of black folks to have their history
and culture taught and taught
honestly.

I do not believe that the solu-
tion to the problems of black stud-
ies programs is to dismantle them
any more than I believe that
schools of education or depart-
ments of sociology, which,
Soell observes in his book, do not
enjoy high status in the academic

t 17'



community, should be dismantled.
Rather, I believe that black

studies programs have some very
necessary and important functions
to perform. To dismantle the pro -
grains would mean only that some
other Means, with a new set of
pralems, would have to be de-
visedin order that the history of
bkicks be taught.

The history of black people
must continue to be recorded and
taught, no matter what. For with-
out black studies, the myths and
tragedies, the hopes and fears, the
dreams and realities of a people
might very.w ell be condemned to
obscuriq .1f/r1) group of people can
afford this_

Black studies programs, freed
of their ercibleins. properly

' organized and scientifically con-
ceive2d, will remove the historical
and cultural.void in which blacks
often find themselves. .

Blacks and w hites (my teaching
everienCes tell me that whites are
also helped by black studies) Will
come to know and understand
black histor) and culture objec-
tively from those blacks itnd, I
dare say, unbised white profes4
sionals who have a thorough
knowledge of AfriOn-American
history and cultpre. .

Through' black studies, black
students and w hite students will
be in troduced.to such scien-
tifically oriented stholars as
W.E.A.DuBois. Carter.p. Wood-
son, Charleal. Wesley, John
Hope Franklin, Herbert
Aptheker, Rayfordlogan, J.
Saunders Redding, E. Franklin.
Frazier, Martin Jenkins, Loren
Miller, August Meier, Elliott
Rudwiek, Benjamin Quarles, St.
Clair Drake, Kenneth B. Clark,

18
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Matthew Holden, Jr., Harold
Rose, Joanne Grant, Charles
Hamilton, Harold Cruse, Vincent
Harding, Marry A. Bailey, Jr.,
Thomas R. Dye, Melvin Drim-
mer,

,
ric Foner, Lerone Bennett,

dr., a Louis Harlan. inked,
they w II also get to meet Thomas
Sowell.

What am saying is that many
of the n mes of the aforemen-
tioned in ividuals, both blacks
and whit s. would not even be
recogniz d were it not forlheir
research' efforts on the world of
African-Amerieans. Soniiho,

I therefore, it seems inconceivable
. that all of this excellent'research
should be done on black people
and then notbe disseminated by
sonic such means as a black stud-
ies program,

Thus, I am sure that the dis-
tingu ished black scholars who,
Sowell say in his book, have cri-
ticized blek studies programs
could not be against studying and
teaching bout black folks, for
they the selves have engaged in
both of Plese activities.

Rather. not unlikc\Soweil, they
have undoubtedly criticized the
way in which some of these pro-
grams are presently constructed. I
can understand this criticism..
Constructive criticism is toodfor
the soul. Withit, black studies
prograrhs can be improved.

Can we not then.go abodt the
'important business of restructur-
ing those black studies programs ,
in need of it so that they may serve
their intenad purposes of teach-
ing and research? After all, if we
don:t.haveblack studies in the
classroom, the history of a people
will be relegated to dusty library
shelves. 0
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The future of special .
black studies
programs and departments
looks grim..

Those universities that can
establish good black' siudies
programs should do so.
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